
HAND SEWING
LEATHER

guide to

saddle stitch
Saddle stitching uses two

needles (blunt ended) and gives
a neat stitch that looks the

same from each side.

www.identityleathercraft.com

back stitch

threads

Back stitching uses one needle
(blunt ended) and gives a neat
stitch one side and an overlap

stitch on the reverse.

The thickness of the thread and stitch
length govern aesthetics and

functionality.  The smaller the item,
usually the smaller the stitch length

and finer the thread.
 

Threads for hand stitching can be pre-
waxed to enable the stitch to be pulled
tight as well as preserving the thread.

tools
Guide line - wing dividers or an adjustable

groover.
Holes - an awl, stitching chisel (diamond

hole) or drive punch (round hole).  
When using an awl, a marker wheel is used

to get even stitch holes.
 

A stitching pony to hold the leather.
 

Needles used are typically blunt ended. For
fine leathers, use a  needle with a sharp

diamond tip, to pierce and stitch.
 



Identity Leathercraft started life as The Identity Store, founded by Peter and
Jackie Laight in 2002 to help people express their identity through the things

they make from leather.
 

The company has grown and with it our collective experience and knowledge of
the properties and methods for making and using leather as a craft material. 

So whatever you would like to make, repair, restore or invent out of leather this is
the store for you.

 
As well as on line you can find us at shows and events around the country,

including leather sales and open days at our premises in Matlock, the gateway to
the Peak District.

 
Details of events, workshops, leather sales and open days can be found on the

News page of our website, and on our social media. To keep in touch with shows
and events you can also subscribe to our newsletter.

 
How to Order
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Phone 01629 581403
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The Identity Store Ltd
Holt Lane Matlock DE4 3LY
Telephone 01629 581403
Email sales@theidentitystore.co.uk
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